Constitution
Math Club
Eastern Mennonite University

Article I: Name
Math Club

Article II: Purpose
The purpose is to nurture a love of math and encourage others to enjoy it.

Article III: Membership
Anyone interested in eligible to join. They must attend classes at Easter Mennonite University. To become an official member, the person must sign up with an officer. They may be removed at any time by their request. As an Eastern Mennonite University club, Math Club will not discriminate on the basis of gender, race, color, age, handicap, national or ethnic origin.

Article IV: Officers
This can be altered. Currently, there are two Co-Presidents who are responsible for contributing a variety of activity ideas, organizing dates, planning activity details, and advertising for activities. There is a secretary who helps the Co-Presidents with planning activity details, advertising, and contacting club members. The treasurer keeps track of funds.

Article V: Elections
There are no elections. Officers are appointed by the sponsor or previous officers volunteer themselves. Eligible officers must be Math Club members in good standing. They should be selected for the next school year by April 15 of the following school semester.

Article VI: Meetings
There will be approximately one Math Club activity per month. Officer meetings will be held as necessary for planning. Members will be encouraged to make suggestions to the officers. There will be no typical voting. Thus, organizational details will primarily be made with consensus of the officers and sponsor.

Article VII: Finances
The organization will acquire some funds from the Student Government Association. Thus, Math Club will submit an annual budget request. The Co-Activity Presidents and the sponsor will keep financial records. The Co-Activity Presidents will develop the budget. The treasurer will be responsible for collection and disbursement of funds and authorize expenditures.

Article VIII: Advisor
The advisor will provide support to the officers, recommendations, and financial guidance. The advisor is a Mathematical Science professor who volunteers. The organization’s expectations of the advisor are primarily help with any questions or issues that arise.

**Article IX: Committees**

There are no committees.

**Article X: Affiliations**

Math Club is not officially affiliated with any other organizations.

**Article XI: Amendments**

Consensus among officers and advisor is required for the incorporation of further amendments.

**Article XII: Ratification**

The Constitution will be available upon request of the members and signed for approval at an official Math Club activity.